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For Immediate Release

Five Star Products Achieves ISO 9001:2015
Quality Certification
Shelton, CT, June 2018 – Five Star Products, Inc. is pleased to announce the achievement of ISO
9001:2015 quality certification from the International Organization for Standardization (ISO).
Five Star Products, Inc. was among the first companies in the industrial construction products industry to
reach ISO 9001:2008.

The new certification, ISO 9001:2015 is the highest level of quality certification

achievable and addresses the quality systems a company maintains. Achievement of ISO 9001:2015
certification ensures this level of commitment. The Five Star Quality Assurance department started working on
updating its ISO procedures to meet the 2018 deadline requirements about twelve months ago.
“Although the standard is broader, I think its greater flexibility makes it a more effective QMS program for
Five Star Products. The new revision’s enhanced focus on Improvement aligns well with the initiatives
established by our new VP of Operations, Atom Saverse” said Sarah Grumman, Quality Assurance Manager.
Certification requires extensive examination from independent quality auditing organizations and achievement
demonstrates the company’s commitment to quality both in its products and procedures. “Each member of
Five Star Products remains dedicated to providing the highest quality industrial and construction solutions to
support the continued success of our customers,” stated Atom Saverse.
About Five Star Products, Inc.: Five Star Products, Inc., family owned and operated since 1955, is a
worldwide provider of high performance, versatile, non-shrink cement and epoxy-based construction grout
and concrete repair solutions for use in the industrial, commercial, infrastructure and marine markets. The
company’s product line includes high-performance cementitious and epoxy machine grouts, concrete repair
and restoration products, chemical resistant coatings, and waterproofing products sold under the Five Star®
brand. For information call 203.336.7900, or visit www.FiveStarProducts.com.
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